Banker Runs For College Trustee Post

A Birmingham lawyer, formerly a member of the Board of Education, has announced his candidacy for the post of College Trustee. A graduate of the University of Alabama, he has been active in community affairs and has been a leader in the promotion of educational causes. He is a strong advocate for the expansion of higher education and is committed to increasing access to college education in the area.

Jackie Crampton
CHAMC CENTER
19280 Home Avenue
Personal Improvement
Modeling Classes
JUNIOR LEAGUE OF MC REYNOLDS
BUILT FOR SPECIAL INVENTOR PROGRAM
Phone 335-8050

What's New?
The beautiful new clothes at the Gami Shop!

What's Old?
Your wardrobe

What's Cooking?
A Complete Liquidation Sale
Who Cooked it Up?

When Does It Start?
June 3rd, 9:30-5:30 Every day

What Would You Shop?
Money and Sharp Eyeball?

GAMi SHOP
For Aオ・A Buildings
Bluenose Hills, Mich.

Derby Ball Rosterss
Mrs. William E. McGregor (left) and Miss William G. Bridge are among a number of Birmingham women working to organize the Derby Ball, June 11, in support of the U.S. National Charity. Other notable women are Mrs. M. MacRae, President; Mrs. G. Briggs, Miss. Mrs. Frank J. Carlin, Mrs. Everett E. Fisher, Mrs. Graham J. Graham.

Mrs. C. E. Waldrep Hosts, Kappa Alumnae

The Way Kappa Kappa Gamma alumnae association meeting was held at the home of Mrs. C. E. Waldrep, 2217 College Street. Miss. Mrs. L. H. Balsley and Mrs. J. E. Baskind of Birmingham, and Mrs. Frank Huff of Muskogee, Oklahoma, were present. The group decided to visit Mrs. C. E. Waldrep and the Kappa Kappa Gamma Bridge Instrumental, as annual charge. Mrs. C. E. Waldrep and Mrs. L. H. Balsley wished the group good luck in the projected charity project.
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Barbecue Time
Why fight traffic? Stay home this weekend (after shopping) and have a ball!

Stop in... watch our master butcher prepare your delicious, tender Steaks (you’ve never had before) (Unless you are an Olsen customer).

Mr. Olsen suggests: It's his
Barbecue Time

Budget

B-E-F-F BEEF

1 1/2 lb. 95c lb.

1 1/2 lb. 95c lb.

Spare Ribs

Rolled Sirloin Tip

EASY TO GET TO:
407 Brown, at Chester
MI 4-1916
WE DELIVER

(Ext. 1924)